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SCIENCEFICTIONAND INTRODUCTORY
SOCIOLOGY:
THE
HANDMAIDIN THECLASSROOM*
resources
Althoughthere is a great deal of availablematerialon using nontraditional
for teachingsociology, the pedagogical uses of science fictionhave not been examined for20 years. Thisessay firstasserts the need foran updatebased on changes
in society and in science fictionover the past two decades. Thepaper then focuses
on the uses of SF to teach sociology and criticalthinkingby describinghow SF can
help students to "makestrange"(i.e., develop a skeptical, questioningstance), to
"makebelieve"(i.e., develop criticaland creative thinking),and to "makereal"(i.e.,
use sociological concepts and theories).As illustration,the essay concludes witha
detaileddescriptionof the use of MargaretAtwood'sThe Handmaid'sTalein teaching
introductorysociology.
CHERYLLAZ
Universityof SouthernMaine
AS

REGULAR
READERS
OF TEACHING
SOCIOL-

ogy know, a wealth of nontraditional mate-

rial is available for teaching sociology

(Loewen 1991; Martinez 1994; Miley 1988;
Pescosolido 1990, to name just a few). As I
will elaborate below, there are good reasons
for using such resources. Some kinds of
nontraditional material (novels, film) are
discussed regularlyin print. Other genressuch as poetry-are rarely addressed. Science fiction has fallen into both categories.
In the mid-1970s several authors published volumes on using SF1 for teaching
anthropology (Mason, Greenberg,and Warrick 1974), marriage and the family (Clear
1976), social problems (Greenberg 1975),
politics (Greenbergand Warrick 1974), and
sociology (Milstead et al. 1974). Since then,
little work has appeared in print, and none
specifically treats sociology and science fic*I am especiallygratefulto Rick Eckstein,Peter
Lehman,and anonymousreviewersfor TeachingSociologyfor commentson earlierdraftsof this paper.
1
Nearlyall commentatorsmakesome attemptto
definesciencefiction.Most concedethat the effortis
futile. As a practical matter, following Spinrad
(1990:19), I use SF to referto anythingmarketedas
such; science fiction to referto any work of fiction
containingan element of "couldbe, but isn't";and
sci-fito referto genreorpulpSEI proposethatavariety
of formsof SF (includingspeculativefiction, scientific/"hard"
sciencefiction,utopianliterature,
andfantasyas well as Spinrad's"sciencefiction"and "sci-fi")
might accomplishthe goals I describehere. I do not
ruleout any formof SFa priori,althoughI focuson
what Spinradcalls "sciencefiction"-fiction that is
speculativeand is orientedtowardenvisioningalternativesocialarrangements.
54

tion. SF aficionadoslamentedthat "Many
peoplestoppedpayingattentionto SF back
when bug-eyed monsters cavorted after
scantilycladgirls,orwhen BuckRogersand
FlashGordonzappedtheiradversaries
with
ray guns" (Hollister and Thompson
1973:7). In academiawe find signsthat SF
is more credibletodaythan in 1973; these
include the numberof courseson SF, the
diversityof academic locations for these
courses,and the volumesof scholarlywork
on SE Still,its pedagogicalvalueis farfrom
universallyestablished,especiallyfor introductorystudents.
Fitzgerald(1992), for example,observes
that futuristicnovels may requirecritical
and analyticalskills which beginningstudents have not yet mastered.This is probablytrueof some SF novels.SF is a heterogeneousgenre,and not all SFwill be useful
for teachingintroductorysociology.I contend,however,thatit canbe usedeffectively
to help studentssee social facts in a new
light. Despite its status as fiction, SF is
"truthful"
becauseit is consistentwith reality. It is not "real"in the sense of being
actual, concrete, and verifiable,but it is
"true"becauseit correspondsor conforms
to thatwhich is real,actual,andverifiable.
In this essay I focus on what Spinrad
(1990:19) refersto as sciencefiction-fictionwhoseformis characterized
by a strong
speculativeelement (in contrastto sci-fi,
whose formis moreconvention-boundand
formulaic).I firstmakethe casefor an update on usingSF to teachsociology.Next I
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describethe uses of SF to teachsociology,
focusingon its functionsin teachingsociological and criticalthinkingand particular
concepts,in nurturingcreativethought,and
in developingskills in problemsolving. In
the final part of the essay,as illustration,I
describemy use of one novel, MargaretAtwood's (1985) The Handmaid'sTale,in
teachingintroductorysociology.

areno longerthe explorationor conquestof
alien spaceor "imperialadventuresamong
the stars"(thoughthesepersistin pulp scifi), but rather the explorationof "inner
space"-the bodyphysical,the bodysocial,
and knowledge.ContemporarySF is characterizedby a profoundambivalenceabout
the body's integrity,the integrity of the
knower and the known, and "the breakdown of distinctionsbetweenhuman and
machine, between personalconsciousness
and machineconsciousness"(Csicsery-RoSCIENCEFICTIONAND
SOCIOLOGY
nay 1991:188-91). In SF and in the real
world,computersandothertechnologiesUsed effectively,SF encouragesand enables transportation, medicine, communicastudentsto think about real and imagined tions-have raisedprofoundepistemologisociallife, theirown valuesandexperiences, cal and practicalquestionsthat the most
the ways in which we collectivelyshapeso- imaginativeSFwritersof 20 yearsagocould
cial arrangements,the influencesof society hardlyhavebegunto pose.
A second changeis thatSF "haseroded
on individuals,and the possibilitiesfor and
to it
a
as
self-evidentcategory...[A]llegiance
constraintson alteringsocialarrangements.
is
writers
those
denied
[Vonor
routinely
by
SF does not merely entertain provide
variety;it developsanalyticskills. Because negut,Ellison]whom we associatewith the
novelsentailextensivedevelopmentof char- genre"(Sutherland1979:162).Otherswho
acter,setting,andplot (read:individualsand claim the SF title for theirwork (Delaney,
the
groups, society and culture, and interac- Le Guin) havestretchedand extended
of
have
new
themes
gendeveloped
tion), theyhelpstudentsdeveloptheirsocio- genre,
and
have
and
der,
SF
novels
are
sexuality,
religion,
politics,
especially
logicalimaginations.
useful becausethey implicitlyor explicitly broughtSF to a new levelof "literary-ness."
novelists(Atwood,Dein the Also "mainstream"
questionexistingsocialarrangements
successfulSE
have
written
Lillo,
Piercy)
processof creatingalternatives.Moreover,
There
are
two
principalcausesfor the
particularlysophisticatedstudents notice
and
its blurringof genres.
of
SF
to
SF
writers
fail
when
question existing expansion
The
first
consists
of
the
observe
changesin the contem"taken-forthey
arrangements;
and academic
cultural
of
some
literary,
porary
publishing,
assumpgranted"quality
worlds, and especiallychangesin the ecotions, practices,and institutions.
All of this could have been, and was, nomics of SF production (Spinrad1990;
claimed for SF in the mid-1970s. Why, Sutherland1979). As a resultof the "paperthen, is the materialon teachingsociology backrevolution,"the numberandavailabilthroughSF fromtwo decadesagono longer ity of SF titles has increased.SF has been
transformed
into bigbusinessbymajorpubadequate?
lishers,who have pushed out the smaller,
WHYDO WENEEDAN UPDATE?
specializedSF publishers(and the magaSF as a genre has expandedand changed zines,pulps,andanthologies)of earlierdecdramaticallyin the past 20 years.Csicsery- ades (Sutherland1979:163). Nonetheless,
maintainartificial
RonaydescribesSF before1960 as "expan- marketingarrangements
sive," reflecting the "optimistic and secure
ideology of scientistic humanism, which
held that classical liberal virtues have some
moral-ethical control over the forces of technological production" (1991:186). In contrast, contemporary SF tends to be "implosive." The central themes and problematics

distinctions between SF and other fiction.
The second source of the expansion and
transformation of SF is social and cultural.
Topics such as technology and gender, to
name two issues of long-standing interest to
sociologists, have made their way to the
foreground of SF novels in the past two
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decades.SFwritersnow treattheseissuesin
a sustainedfashionand in waysthatparallel
current sociological (and postmodernist)
thinking.
McCafferynotes that the most recent
generationofSF writersis "thefirstgeneration of artistsforwhom the technologiesof
satellitedishes,video andaudioplayersand
recorders,computers and video games...
digitalwatches, and MTV were not exoticisms, but part of a daily 'realitymatrix"'
(1991:12). These technologies and their
products(reproductions,abstractions,images)arewoven into recentSF,not simply
as props or gadgets,but as fundamentally
altering and problematizingidentity and
the self and the relationsbetweenself and
society.
The most recentwave of feminismhas
resulted,in sociology, in an explosion of
interestin and work on gender. For evidence,one needlook no furtherthanthesize
andenthusiasmof the GenderSectionof the
ASA. In SF the consequenceshave been
far-reaching.Through the mid-1970s, SF
was "aliento femininity"(thetitle of a 1987
volume edited by Marlene Barr;also see
Friend1977; Wood 1980). Therewerefew
women or feministSF authors;women and
genderwere largelyinvisible,as in chapter
headingssuch as "Manas Partof Nature"
(Mason et al. 1974) and "Imagesof the
Man-MachineIntelligenceRelationshipin
ScienceFiction"(in Clareson1977). In SociologythroughScienceFiction(Milsteadet
al. 1974), the chapter"SocialDifferentiation"containssectionson socialclass,race,
and age, but none on gender. Since the
mid-1970s, however,a generationof female
and feminist SF authors (for example,Le
Guin, Tepper,and McIntyre)has achieved
commercialand literarysuccessand hasintroducedgenderas an importanttheme.
In sum, as a consequenceof changesin
theproduction,distribution,andmarketing
of SFandof changesin the largersociety,SF
in the past 20 years has developed new
themes and problematics. The result for
teachers of introductory sociology is fewer
stories about "bug-eyed monsters cavort[ing] after scantily clad girls" and more
thoughtful, more complex, and more pedagogically useful SF novels.

TFACHINGSOCIOLOGY
MAKINGSTRANGE:DEVELOPING
SOCIOLOGICAL
SKEPTICISM

Manyintroductorytextsbeginwith a brief
discussion of "sociology and common
sense." Sociology is not merely common
sense, the texts say;it requiresa skeptical,
questioningstance. Sociologistslook "behind the scenes"and refuseto take "what
everybodyknows"at facevalue.Things are
not alwaysastheyseem,saysthesociologist;
we "know"both"howtheyseem"and"what
they reallyare"as the result of scientific
methodandempiricalresearch.In sum, the
sociologist (at least temporarily)makes
strangethe familiar(or the not-strange).
Sciencefictionwritersdo thereverse;
they
makethe strangenot-strange.DarkoSuvin
describesSF as "the literatureof cognitive
takesoff from a fictional
estrangement...SF
('literary')hypothesisand developsit with
extrapolatingand totalizing ('scientific')
rigor"(1976:60).RobertHeinleindescribes
the taskasfollows:"Thesciencefictionwriter
must buildup a scenestrangeto the reader,
perhapsawhollynewculture,andhe [orshe]
must make it convincing...[andshe or he]
must do it withoutslowingup the story..."
([1959] 1969:36-37).The SF authorcannot
andcannotassumethat
dependon familiarity
readerswill sharethe assumptionsof the fictionaluniverse.
Sciencefiction thus shareswith sociolstudents.It does
ogy the taskof "estranging"
so bypresentingworlds,actions,andpeople
which aresimultaneously
familiarand unfamiliar and in which, at least superficially,
studentsthemselvesarenot invested.
AND
MAKINGBELIEVE:SF, SOCIOLOGY,
"WHATIF?"...

Sociologyoften has an eye to the future,in
termsof eithersocialchange,preservingthe
statusquo, or (in lessan obviouslyideological way) simple prediction.SF, aside from
thefuturesettingof itsstories,likewiselooks
ahead.But sciencefiction, UrsulaLe Guin
contends, is not about the future or about
prediction. Rather, it is descriptive and
speculative. Le Guin describes science fiction as "athought experiment. Let'ssay (says
Mary Shelley) that a young doctor creates a
human being in his laboratory;let'ssay (says
Philip K. Dick) that the Allies lost the sec-
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ond world war;let'ssay this or that is such
and so, and see what happens..."(Le Guin
1976). Much sciencefiction can be readin
such "thoughtexperiment"terms.What if
(MargaretAtwood asksin TheHandmaid's
Tale)some groupwanted to take over the
United States?How could they accomplish
it? What if (MargePiercyasks in He, She,
andIt)cyborgswereprogrammedto acquire
emotionsand desiresand to be self-correcting?What then would differentiatepeople
frommachines?
Le Guin, however,believesthat science
fiction is not about the future.Despite the
apparent futuristic quality of The Left
Hand of Darkness(set in EkumenicalYear
1490-97 and peopled by androgynes),Le
Guin argues,

"see"examplesin fiction, in effectthey are
translatingparticularsbackto abstractions.
They are developingand using concepts,
models,and hypotheses.
Heinleinproposesthatin SFwe "cantry
experimentsin imaginationtoo critically
dangerousto tryin fact...[andSF] canwarn
against dangeroussolutions, urge toward
bettersolutions"(1969:45). If SF does this
(andnot all of it does),its long-termutility,
like thatof sociology,is the ameliorationof
the humancondition.

mentally, however, SF translates abstractions-concepts or theories-into particular people and actions, and it is the comprehensible, plausible actions and reactions of
these particularpeople, the charactersin the
story, that engage and hold our interest.
When students step back from the story and

I have used The Handmaid's Talemost frequently in Introductory Sociology, typically
in classes of 40 to 50, but also with as many
as 75 students. I set aside the final two weeks
of the semester to readand discuss the novel.
Because of its placement at the end of the
semester, students have had 12 weeks to

THEHANDMAID'STALE

MargaretAtwood'sTheHandmaid'sTaleis
set in the rigidlystratified,not-too-distant
futuresocietyof Gilead.The protagonistis
I'm merelyobservingin the peculiar,devious,and
Offred,a Handmaid(i.e.,awomanin reprothought-experimentalmanner proper to science
ductiveserviceto theCommanders,theelite
odd
times
at
us
at
certain
that
if
look
fiction,
you
of dayin certainweathers,we alreadyare[androgy- of the regime).She is amongthe firstgroup
nous]. I am not predicting,or prescribing.I am of Handmaids,and must be resocializedat
describing.I am describingcertainaspectsof psy- the Rachel and Leah ReeducationCenter
chologicalrealityin the novelist'sway, which is by before
assumingherdutiesin the household
inventingelaboratelycircumstantiallies (1976).
of theCommanderandhiswife. Becausethe
SF authorsthus createstrikingand un- regimewasestablishedso recently-ostensiusual thought experiments; they invent bly to increasethe Caucasianbirth rateandto Offredstillhasvividmemoriesof herpastas
lies-fictions-to represent"reality"
teachers
"truth."
As
using a librarian,wife, mother,and feministborn
sociology
present
SF,we createa classroomsituationin which in the early1960s.
Atwoodshows us the effortsof Gilead's
we askstudentsto applysociologicalskepticism and sociological principles derived elite to establishand maintaina new social
from "real"life to the world of what is, on orderincludingnew culture,classsystem,
the surface,fiction.
genderideologies,genderroles,and methods of socialcontrol."New"is not quitethe
MAKINGREAL:USING SOCIOLOGICAL
right word, however, because many
CONCEPTS
Gileadeanpracticeswere familiarin other
The sociology instructor'sfirst task is to timesand places.The Taleis essentiallyOfmakestudentsquestionwhat theynormally fred's account of becoming and being a
takeforgranted,to be skeptical.The second Handmaid,of powerrelationsin a society
is to developtheirabilityto usesociological where power is concentratedin the Commethods, concepts, and theoriesto begin manders'hands,of fearanduncertainty,
and
can
work
toward
SF
of
resistance
to
answeringquestions.
oppression.
this aim on a numberof levels. It may be
usedas exampleor illustration.Morefunda- STRUCTURE OF THE COURSE
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begin developing the critical and analytic
skills and the sociological imagination necessaryto read the novel as more than entertainment. Moreover, rapporthas been established; thus students who claim to dislike SF,
who find it difficult, or who are uncomfortable in mixing fiction with sociology can be
coaxed more easily through their resistance.
Nonetheless, I urge students to begin reading the novel much earlier in the semester.
Severaltypically do so, find it enjoyable, and
communicate this to their classmates.Inevitably, quite a few read the book two (or
more) times during the semester and benefit
from the additional time to reflect.
I preparestudents for reading novels sociologically by handing out orientation
questions (Appendix A). The intent is to
make sure they understand the story and to
prepare them for discussing selected concepts and themes.
THEMES
GENERAL
I use The Handmaid's Taleto address three
themes broadly conceptualized as history
(especially the tension between historical
continuity and social change), gender, and
the tension between freedom and control
(or individuality and conformity).
I begin discussion of the actual novel by
reading parts of Chapters 1 and 2 aloud in
class. Who's "we"? Who are the Aunts?
"Whereis the story taking place?Where are
the gymnasium and the bedroom that are
described?Why does the bedroom window
open only partly?This procedure forces students to attend to detail and to interrogate
the text, and allows all of us to savor the
language.
Straightforwardclarification of (proximate, immediate) setting (the gymnasium,
the bedroom) leads to a lecture on actualand
fictional historical context and on narrative
structure.I brief students on Atwood's background (especiallyas a Canadianwriter) and
on her major works, themes, and perspectives (especially feminism). I also point out
the final chapterin the novel, titled "Historical Notes on the Handmaid's Tale," and ask
students to read this before reading the rest
of the novel and again at the end. The
chaptersituates the Republic ofGilead in its
(fictional) historical context. What, where,

TEACHINGSOCIOLOGY
and when is "pre-Gilead"? How do we
know? What clues does Atwood give us?
When and where is the story taking place?
Again, how do we know? This knowledge
requiresan understanding and a discussion
of events described in the story and a search
for evidence. More important, these questions lead to a discussion of social change,
from the particular-How did we get from
"here"(pre-Gilead)to "there"(Gilead)?-to
the general-How do societies change?
In considering how they know where
and when the story takes place, students are
encouraged to give free rein to resemblances that they initially think are simply
their personal "gut" reactions. I point out
that good writing (or good art) doesn't
happen by accident and that Margaret Atwood intended readers to see similarities
between "imaginary" Gilead, pre-Gilead,
and our "real world." We focus on her
statement: "There is nothing in TheHandmaid's Tale,with the exception of maybe
one scene, that has not happened at some
point in history...I didn't invent a lot..." (in
Davidson 1986:24). Even Introductory
Sociology students with only a crude sense
of history (and most have more than that)
recognize real-life parallels to Gilead rituals, events, and social arrangements. One
student wrote, "I could not help but think
of Nazi Germany or past revolutionary societies in Russia or China. Many of the
same tactics employed in Gilead were utilized by these regimes as well...."
This response reflects one of the difficulties in using SF: students draw parallels
more easily to other societies than to our
own. To force the recognition of similarity,
I stubbornly refuse to move to a new topic
until students describe parallels between
Gilead and the contemporary United
States. This tactic is typically unnecessary,
however, because students draw each other
out. For example, a student once proposed
that the leaders of Gilead must be aliens
(literally from another planet) because
Gilead was so different from what she knew
as social life. I had only to ask "What do
others think of that?"before her classmates
convinced her, using sociological concepts
and principles, that the Gilead regime was
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human, earthly,and (in some ways) not
unlike contemporarysociety.
In class and in their final essays,students point out parallelsbetweenthe resocializationof Handmaidsin the Reeducation Centerand educationin U.S. schools,
between the sex and class stratificationof
Gilead and that of our own society, between Gilead'scontrol of women's reproductionand ourown battlesoverreproductive rights, between the activities of
Gilead'spolice (the Angels and the Eyes)
and our CIA and FBI, between Gilead's
restrictionson and use of language and
in the U.S. media.
"doublespeak"
In addition to the themes of history
and social change, I pursue two othersgender and the tension between freedom
and control(or individualityand conformity, agencyand structure)-by askingstudents to write on the following question:
"Ifforcedto choosebetweenbeinga Handmaid, a Martha,or a Commander'sWife,
whichwould you choose andwhy?"Handmaidsarewomen whose primaryfunction
is reproductionand whose ostensiblehigh
status is largely symbolic; they have no
authorityin the household or the society.
Marthas are domestic servants. Commander's Wives exercise authority over
otherwomen in the household.
I use this questionand the patternsthat
emergefromstudents'written responsesas
the basis for class discussion.Having prepared their answersin advance, students
are more able and more willing to engage
in discussion.We discussthe rationalefor
particularchoices as well as the threepatterns that consistently emerge when we
tabulatestudents'responses.First,students
object to the limited choices. ("The key
word in this exercise is 'forced."'"I am
facingwhatwould technicallybe labeledan
avoidance-avoidanceconflict. Meaning, I
must make a choice between 2 very unattractivegoals.")Students object especially
to choosing from among the primary roles
for women. Why can't they choose to be
Commanders or Guardians?By identifying
with a female character, they vicariously
experience the gender stratification in
Gilead, and they resent being compelled to
select from the lower ranks.
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The students'actualchoices constitute
the second pattern. Very rarelydo they
"choose"to be Handmaids.2They divide
(usuallyalonggenderlines)betweenchoosing Martha (femalestudents) and Commander'sWife (malestudents).
The third patternconsistsof students'
rationalefor their choices.Studentsjustify
choiceson the basisof familiarity
andattachments.Familiarity
meansthatthechosenrole
is the one requiringthe leaststrenuoustransition,but,whatis mostfamiliarforwomen
(Martha)is not mostfamiliarformen (Commander'sWife). Studentsarefrequentlysurimpactof
prisedto witnessthe far-reaching
differentialsocializationand gender roles.
Women (many of whom are parentsand
nontraditional
students)reportthatthey,like
the Marthas,alreadyclean house, care for
children,andperformotherhouseholdtasks.
Men reportthatthe freedomof movement,
the powerandauthority,andthe opportunities for leisureand interactionavailableto
Commander'sWives appealto them. Although these things also appeal to some
womenstudents,manysee the roleof Commander's
she
Wifeasboringandnonessential;
is expendable.Though they don'tsay so, I
suspectthisexpendablequalityis particularly
threateningto women alreadylackingprivilegesof genderandclass.
The other rationale rests on attachments. For most students the choice is
accomplishedby process of elimination;
they quicklyeliminatethe Handmaidrole.
Occasionallythis step restson a desirefor
bodily integrity (they despise the Ceremony in which the Handmaidhassexwith
her Commander in the presence of the
Wife). More often, however,studentsfear
the Handmaids'isolation and loneliness.
They know the importanceof attachments
in social relations.
2
The proportionof studentschoosingthe Handmaidoption has increasedslightlysince spring1993.
This changecoincidedwith the releaseof the movie
IndecentProposalstarringRobert Redford, Demi
Moore,and Woody Harrelson.In the film, Redford
offersa milliondollarsto sleepwith Moore for one
night.Myguessis thatstudentswho haveseenthisfilm
see parallelsin the "deal"between Commanders,
Wives,andHandmaidsandcanbeginto considerwhat
their own "price"might be for violatingtheir own
ethicalor moralstandards.
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In these discussionsI frequentlyfind maids.Why, she asked,didn'tthey choose
myself playing devil'sadvocate,espousing otherwaysto increasethe CaucasianpopuGileadideologyand trying(unsuccessfully) lation?I askthisquestionregularlyandurge
to convincestudentsthatbeinga Handmaid studentsto consideralternativemeansthat
is a high honor. When this happens,stu- a societycoulduseto reproduceitselfand/or
dentsareableto identifyrhetoricandideol- increaseits birthrate.Amongthefunctional
ogy.They can point out the contradictions alternativesthatstudentssuggestareimmibetweenwhat Gileadsaysandwhat Gilead gration,technologysuch as in-vitrofertilidoes, between the values and principlesa zation or fertilitydrugs, and a group of
cultureespousesand the difficultiesof put- fertilemen analogousto the pool of Handting them into practice.Sure,studentssay, maids.Aftergeneratinga list of alternatives,
Gileadclaimsto giveHandmaidsstatus,but we reasonthroughwhy Gilead chose the
theyhaveno power,no autonomy,no prop- Handmaidalternativeand not the others.
erty-not eventheirown names.Wediscuss Studentsthen see how institutionsare redimensions of stratification,Weber and lated to valuesand ideology and to other
Marx,andstatusinconsistency.Studentssee institutionssuch as religionandpolity,how
that similarcomplexitiescharacterizecon- institutionssuch as the family are socially
temporarysociety. Armed with empirical createdand variable,and how the distribuevidence on stratification,inequality,and tion of powershapesand is reinforcedby
mobility,and having practicedon fiction, particularsocialarrangements.
studentsareableto analyzestereotypes,idethat
Social control.The "foreignness"
als, and ideology (democracy,opportunity, many studentssense when they read this
meritocracy,liberty,justice) even afterthe novel comes from the obvious and direct
semesterends.
ways in which behavior,especiallyof the
Handmaids,is controlled.All that control
CONCEPTS
This novelworksfor me becauseit touches appallsthem-the wingson the headdresses
on threeof the themesthatI view as central for limiting vision, the passesto go shopto IntroductorySociology.Evenin the ab- ping, the standardgreetingsand conversasence of agreement on fundamental tion between Handmaids,the mandatory
themes,however,TheHandmaid'sTaleand visitsto doctors,therequiredCeremony,the
The students(atleasttemother science fiction can bring to life im- Eyeseverywhere.
are
for all theirtaken-forgrateful
porarily)
can
help
portantsociologicalconceptsand
freedoms.
granted
Here
I
address
developanalyticalthinking.
They begin to question the extent of
two of these concepts:institutionsand sotheir own freedom,however,when we excial control.3
Institutions.
Introductorystudentsoften amine in detailhow behavior(andpercepinstitutions
and (althoughthey tions, attitudes,andfeelings)arecontrolled
social
reify
claim plenty of free will exists everywhere informally.In the variousritualsdescribed
else) deny the ongoing social construction by Atwood (testifying,salvaging,and parof institutions.They lose sight of institu- ticicution), studentssee the implications
tions as collective solutions to societal of symbolicinteractionisttheoriesand exI use a questionthat a student periments by Asch, Milgram, and Zim"problems."
raisedthe first time I taught the novel to bardo. By final examinationtime, many
focus attention on institutionsas human- realizethat all societies and social groups
limit freedombut thatthey do so in differmadesocialarrangements.
The student asked why the Gilead regime chose to "solve"the problem of declining Caucasian births by creating Hand-

of
4 Testifyingis integralto the resocialization
Handmaidsin the ReeducationCenter.Handmaids
"confess"their (realor imagined)"sins",and other
handmaidschant"Yourfault!Yourfault!"Theultimate
aim is to makeHandmaidsresenttheirpreviousfree3 The orientationquestionsinAppendixA andthe
sampleessayquestionsin AppendixB suggestother doms and to be gratefulfor theirnew roleandstatus.
conceptsand topics prominent in The Handmaid's Salvagingis publichanging.In a particicution,Handmaidsaregivenlicenseto attackandkill an "enemy."
Tale.
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for resistance.Studentsalsoview the publicationof bookssuchas TheHandmaid'sTale
asa "wake-upcall"thatillustratesone undeniable differencebetween our society and
Gilead's dystopia: in Gilead, books and
magazineshavebeendestroyed,andreading
is prohibitedto allexceptthe Commanders.
I have elaboratedon The Handmaid's
Taleto illustratethe potentialfor using SF
in teachingintroductorysociology.Because
SF does not representactualpeople,places,
or events,studentscan distancethemselves
CONCLUSION
temporarily.Sometimesin spite of themselves,however,studentsstartto careabout
UsingSFwith introductorystudentsentails the charactersand the story.This nascent
some difficulties.Some studentsresistbe- attachmentis the predictableresultof SF's
cause they have never read SF; others be- "truebut not real"form.
causetheyhavereadit and dislikedit. Many
Future-orientedfiction obviouslycannot be miare familiaronly with stereotypesof pulp
metic in the Platonic sense of reproducingthe
sci-fi. I use two strategiesfor overcoming sensuousappearanceof things,sincethe futuredoes
not yet exist;but it can be mimeticin the Aristotethisinitialresistance.First,I dependon their
lian senseof representing
the essentialfeatures,the
trust(whichI'vecultivatedallsemester)that
of the experiencedworld
fundamental
processes
I wouldn't assign materialunless it were
(Sanders1979:146).
worthwhile.Also, and more important,I
choosenovelsthat arenaturalisticand thus
Thus, SF providesas much knowledge
accessibleto introductorystudents.
and is as usefula tool as anyrealisticfiction
A secondpotentialdifficultyis thatstu- or otherrealisticbutnontraditional
material.
Most students report in open-ended
dents'inabilityto understandthe storymay
interferewith theirabilityto analyzeit. Ori- evaluationsthattheyenjoyedthe novel,that
entation questions, an opening lectureon it madethemthink,thatit broughtconcepts
the basicnarrative,and a willingnessto re- to life, and that it raisedmany questions.
spectfullyentertaineven"silly"questionson Frommy subsequentexperiencewith some
plot or characterall facilitateunderstanding of thesestudents,I am optimisticthat raisand lay the groundworkfor analysis.
ing questionsis a significantfirst step in
IntroductorySociologyoftenleavesstu- guidingthe developmentof a "sociological
dentspessimistic,paralyzed,and/orenraged imagination"amongundergraduates.
and in need of "debriefing."Davis (1992)
APPENDIXA. ORIENTATION
suggestsa number of strategies,including
the use of film and humor, to respondto
QUESTIONS:THEHANDMAID'S
these"climates."
Sciencefictionsuchas The
TALE
Handmaid'sTaleis anotherway to address
this issue. Becauseof generic conventions 1. Note the namesof the women. What does
Offred mean?
and because they are social and cultural
products,novels always"yielddetailedin- 2. Why has the number of births declined?
formationabout culture."As fiction, how- 3. How was the initial pool of Handmaids created?
ever, they also leave room for speculation
ent ways. One student confessed, "The
issue for me was the nagging question
'How unlikelyis this to happen?"'Another,
citing computerized tax returns, credit
cards, toll passes, direct deposits, ATMs,
and the like (his list contained 12 items),
wrote, "All[of these] presentlycontrolour
money....Are these conveniencesor a form
of social control?...Willwe becomeso free
of the burdens of everydaylife that we
become enslavedby our freedom?"

and multiple interpretations. Although the
novel depicts a dystopia, the conclusion is
sufficiently ambiguous to allow students to
interpretit optimistically. They may see that
people (Offred, Nick, the Commander,
SerenaJoy) in apparentlyoppressivecircumstances are creative agents with the potential

4. Describe the resocialization of the Handmaids. What happens in the Reeducation
Center and why?

5. When and wheredo the eventsOffreddescribestakeplace?
6. What are the attitudesof the otherwomen
toward the Handmaids?
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7. In Gilead,statusand powerareunequally
Symbolic interaction,freedom and constraint.
distributed.
Be familiarwith the following Joel Charon has written, "Freedomgoes back to
groups and the various kinds of power, control, and influence available to each:
Marthas, Aunts, Handmaids, Commander's
Wives, Eyes, Angels, Commanders, and
Guardians.

8. Each group also has an "Achilles'heel." What
are the weak spots or vulnerabilities of each
group?
9. The professor at the Twelfth Symposium
says, As we know from the study ofhistory,
no new system can impose itself upon a
previous one without incorporating many of
the elements to be found in the latter..." (p.
386). What are some of the elements of "the
old social fabric"that the new regime incorporated?
10. What benefits does the Gilead regime promise women? What are the costs for women?
Think about the distinction between "freedom from" and "freedom to." Which do you
prefer?Why?
11. How does the partial transcript of the
"Twelfth Symposium" fit in? What does it
add to our understanding of the novel?
12. What does deviance in this society consist ofP
How does Gilead attempt to control its
members and how is deviance treated when
control fails?
13. Be familiar with the following rituals:Testifying, Looking at the Wall, Birth Day events,
Salvaging, Prayvaganza,Particicution. What
happens? Who is involved? What is the ostensible (manifest, or instrumental) purpose?
What other (latent, symbolic) functions does
the event serve?

ESSAY
APPENDIXB. SAMPLE
QUESTIONS
Stratification.Describe the stratification system in Gilead and the consequences of one's
position in this system for life chances.
Social control. All societies control their
members, though this control takes a variety of
different forms. Write an essay describing some
of the forms of direct and indirect social control
that are used (used by whom?) in Gilead to keep
Handmaids in line. Explain why societies don t
rely exclusively on direct methods of control, and
discuss the advantages and disadvantages of the
different forms of control.
Symbols,functionalist analysis.Write an essay
discussing how the Gilead regime uses rituals to
control various groups of people. Describe the
meaning of some of the rituals and discuss their
manifest and latent functions.

a simple but very profound theme: language,
thinking, and selfhood are basic to freedom, and
all of these are socially derived qualities," (Ten
Questions1992:150). Write an essay discussing
how Gilead both makes possible and restricts
freedom through control of language, thinking,
and selfhood.
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